
Constant update to all

stakeholders

 The entire Unispice team is working to continue the programs and

mitigate, as much as possible, any negative impact. From every level

at Unispice, from farms, packaging and production facilities,

logistics, and Human Resources,  we are all working jointly to adapt

to every change and reduce the possibility of interruption of supply;

nevertheless, we should all be aware that there is a possibility of

interruptions. We ask you to please be as flexible as possible, and

have continuous communication with our team, so together we can

adapt and serve our customers.       

 

The Guatemalan government has ordered a curfew, so surely there

will be changes in general operations. We are working to have a

fulfillment rate as high as possible.

 

Such changes can have an impact on shipment schedules, routes,

and others. We will be flexible in order to comply with our

commitment of always growing and to challenge the impossible. We

will keep you  constantly informed.

The Guatemalan government has

taken definitive actions to stop

the spread of the virus. Today,

the government has ordered a

curfew for all industries from 4

p.m. to 4 a.m. of the following day. 

 

Some guaranties have been

limited in order to contribute to

this goal, some are: public

transport, quarantined villages,

suspension of

operations of non-key industries,

among others. 

 

Health and social care centers

have been strengthen, four

emergency hospitals are being

built to give medical assistance to

Guatemalans who require it.
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curfew today 
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Guatemala in Action

Constant training on

prevention measures to

all personnel

Cleaning and disinfection

of all areas, periodically
Health checkpoints at all

facilities, periodically

Extreme hygine measures

have been taken at farms,

packing plant and office.

Social distancing to

reduce contact and use of

mask for risk personnel

Separation of employees
and implementation
home office

Alternative routes and

dispatch flexibility to

comply with all programs

Private transportation

for employees 

MEASURES ENHANCED


